SUPPORT YOUR BUSINESS

One of Denmark’s leading ports for wind turbine projects
DENMARK’S MOST CENTRAL DEEP WATER PORT

With plenty of know-how as base and service port for the wind industry

**Project area**
- Large port area for pre-assembly or production
- Exclusive reinforced concrete quay areas with high load-bearing capacity
- No residential areas nearby
- Prepared area for site office
- Located within ISPS zone with permanent fencing and video surveillance

**Facilities**
- Electricity, water and IT are included in the pre-assembly area. Additional electricity capacity available. ‘Green’ electricity available on request
- 21 lampposts with manually adjustable light strength
- Cold and warm storage facilities
- Two mobile cranes, TWIN-LIFT capacity up to 195t
- Onshore power supply
Construction of the Anholt Offshore Wind Farm earned national and international recognition for the Port of Grenaa as a professional wind turbine port.

**Vessel accessibility**
- Sufficient water depth - up to 11 metres
- Prepared for water depth up to 15 metres
- Dedicated jack-up area with reinforced seabed for installation vessels
- Separate arrival facilities for crew boats on request
- Minimal of tides, currents and ice

**Access by road**
- Good infrastructure to the port with north and south bypass roads
- Light and heavy traffic can be separated in project area

**Supply chain**
- 24/7 operation possible
- Dedicated flexible crew
- Broad selection of dedicated and skilled businesses, within the wind industry supply chain available
- Skilled labour force are available
- Grenaa and Djursland can offer a wide range of hotel accommodation

**120,000 sqm development area**
**160,000 sqm pre-assembly area**
**500 m dedicated heavy lift quay**

- Pre-assembly
- Production
- Decommissioning
- Prototype projects
- Innovation projects
WE MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO SUPPORT YOUR BUSINESS

The Port of Grenaa is one of the biggest commercial and industrial ports in Denmark, centrally located and with plenty of space for development.

Strong focus on core segments and excellent network connections make the Port of Grenaa the foundation on which to realise the potential of your business.

Have a dialogue with the Port of Grenaa - we have the space, the network and the will to succeed.
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